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Lynn Easton 

Co-Founder & Creative Director 
 
As the creative force and co-founder of Easton Porter Group (EPG), a luxury hospitality company, 
Lynn Easton provides strategic vision and a well-honed stylistic eye on all elements of design and 
presentation for its highly acclaimed properties, including the celebrated Easton Events. The EPG 
portfolio is most recognized for Pippin Hill Farm & Vineyards, Zero George Hotel and Cannon 
Green; and its exponential growth landed it a spot on the 2015 Inc. 500 list of fastest-growing private 
companies in America.  
 
Whether orchestrating elegant destination weddings for Easton Events or layering texture and 
patina in the boutique hotels, restaurants, wineries and event venues run by Easton Porter Group, 
Lynn is an inspired innovator and detail-driven design expert. Her background in television 
production in New York City lends itself well to event production across the globe, as every Lynn 
Easton project, property or marquee occasion showcases her intuitive sense of stage setting and 
classic but fresh design.  
 
Lynn’s reputation for “high-touch” events and impeccable attention to detail is why Easton Events is 
regularly found on “best of” top planner lists by Vogue, Harper’s Bazaar and Martha Stewart 
Weddings. Easton Events’ discreet client list includes individuals listed on Forbes 100, Grammy 
winners, Oscar winners and an array of lifestyle influencers. Lynn divides her time between her 
residences in Charlottesville, VA and Charleston, SC. 
 
For more information: 
Simone Rathlé | 703.534.8100 
president | simoneink, llc 
simone@simoneink.com  
simoneink.com | @simoneink 
 
 
 
 
 
The hospitality company Easton Porter Group, owned by Dean Porter Andrews and Lynn Easton, manages premiere 
properties in Charlottesville, Virginia, and Charleston, South Carolina. The EPG portfolio includes Easton Events, 
Pippin Hill Farm & Vineyards and Red Pump Kitchen in Charlottesville, as well as Zero George Hotel, Zero George 
Restaurant and Bar and Cannon Green in Charleston. Easton Porter Group delivers distinctive hospitality experiences 
and services without compromise. 

 


